EPGSL Meeting 8/18
Present: Stephanie Hovanec, Bill Hovanec, Maggie Burke, Rich Farmer, Meg Schillo, Ken Johnson, Oscar Bravo,
Kevin Burke, Amanda Arias, Lonnie Arias, Chuck Wigginton, Brian Kowalczyk, Brendan Kyle, Adam Goyke, Mike
Tracy
Blackout dates
- 9/11 garage sale (no games at Yukich)
- 6/25 league picnic (not games at all)
Open Appointed Board Member Positions
- Field and equip director
- Concession volunteer coordinator
- Safety and coaching coordinator
- Website coordinator
- Awards and picture day coordinator
- Picnic day coordinator
- Field crew supervisor
- All Star Tournament coordinator
- Should we merge some of these if possible?
Board Member Positions up for reelection in October
- Concession stand coordinator
- Vice President
- Treasurer
- If any of these want to run again, let Bill know ASAP
Should we eliminate volunteers for concessions?
- Raise fees $40
- Eliminate volunteers and pay workers to run it
- Discussion: Too much wasted food this year; it didn’t make any money this year; lack of volunteers;
rather than an early bird fee, include a $25 late fee; March 1st registration cutoff
- Voted on and passed:
o Hire at least 2 paid concession stand workers
o Flat fees:
§ 1 child daisy - $165
§ 1 child - $215
§ 2 children - $320
§ 3+ children - $360
o After March 1st: $25 late fee
- Still need volunteer/concession coordinator for Eclipse tournaments and to purchase food, train
workers, etc.
- Concession stand needs
o New pizza oven, slushie machine and ice maker repaired, purchase sound system
Scheduling
- Reserve Saturday games for Daisy level only and allow them to use Y1 and Y2
o So Junior Petite will no longer play on Saturdays
o Voted on and passed

-

Bill will change this information on the registration site
Thunderbolts will be scheduled for 1 day or 1 weekend for all levels
Will have the EP softball team come out again
Are looking to schedule 2 in-house games per week rather than 2-3
Start games the second week of April, end after the second week of June, 2 games a week except for
Daisy, which will play 3

Sponsors on shirts
- Consider whether or not we’re going back to one large sponsor at a later date
Awards
- Rather than trophies, consider medals and rings as we do for Eclipse
Finances
- Looking to move from PayPal to Square
- Village has free WiFi for us, so we are going to end the T-Mobile
Other
- Concession room and warming room need to be cleaned
Next Meeting: September 8th

